Treatment Pricelist

WWW.DESTINATIONSKIN.COM I ENQUIRY@DESTINATIONSKIN.COM

Established in 2008 and located around the UK we are on a mission to help all of our clients become the best version of
themselves. We are delighted to have helped over 150,000 clients safely address their hair and skin concerns, and pride
ourselves on our expert and friendly staff, who are here to support you on every step of your journey.

The DestinationSkin difference...
I

Industry leading practitioners, who undergo regular aesthetic
training

I

Fully documented treatment journey, showing you before & after
results at every step

I

Medical team of Drs and nurses with over 165 years combined
experience

I

Comprehensive medical insurance to protect you in the rare
case of a complication, our teams are fully qualified to address
any complications

I

Dedicated Customer Relations team for post treatment enquiries

I

Regularly serviced Gold Standard Cynosure lasers

I

Appointments available at any one of our 16 nationwide clinics

I

Generous loyalty scheme offering discounts on future treatments

I

Regular email & social media competitions to win free products

PRICE MATCH PROMISE

£

0%

We’ll price match any quote for laser
hair removal or skin treatments*

Spread the cost with our easy
to afford payment options*

FINANCE AVAILABLE

REFER A FRIEND

LOYALTY SCHEME

Recommend your friends
and we’ll reward you*

Sign up to our loyalty scheme
and save on future purchases

FREE

9/10

TAILORED CONSULTATIONS

CLIENT SATISFACTION

We offer FREE consultations for our
skin & laser hair removal treatments*

97% of our clients would
recommend us to their friends.

All information is correct at time of going to print (June 2018). All treatments and offers are subject to withdrawal and prices subject to change at any time. Laser Hair Removal Course Offer: You cannot purchase more than one of
the same course or area as part of this offer. Courses are valid for 15 months from date of purchase, after which they will expire. Free consultations applies to laser/skin consultations only. Medical injector consultations are subject to
a consultation fee as specified. *Terms apply, full terms can be found online at www.destinationskin.com/terms-conditions.

Laser Hair Removal
A hassle-free, cost effective alternative to shaving, threading and
waxing, laser hair removal delivers permanent hair reduction.
Meaning you’re ready whenever, think what you could do with all
your spare hours?

Your FREE consultation will last approximately 45 minutes, where
we will assess the area you wish to have treated, conduct a quick test
patch and recommend the best treatment package for you.

TREATMENT AREA

Single
session

Course of
6 sessions

Eyebrows I Ears I Upper lip

£49

£279

Hairline I Cheeks I Chin I Sideburns I Underarms I Nipples I Stomach navel line I Hands I Feet I Buttock crease

£59

£339

Lip & Chin I Neck I Classic Bikini

£79

£419

Lower face I Shoulders I Upper arms I Lower arms inc hands I Abdomen I Thong bikini

£99

£529

Beard I Chest I Upper back I Lower back I 3/4 Arms inc hands I Brazilian/Hollywood bikini inc buttock crease I Buttocks

£129

£599

Full face I Full arms inc hands I Full back I Upper legs I Lower leg inc knee

£169

£829

Chest & Abdomen I Back & Shoulders I Full legs

£199

£999

Prices listed are per treatment area. If your area is not listed please let us know.

Price

Price

TREATMENT PACKAGES

Course of
6 sessions

SUMMER READY Hollywood bikini + Underarms + Full arms inc hands

£1,414

BIKINI READY Hollywood bikini + Underarms + Lower leg inc knee

£1,414

HAIR FREE HEAD TO TOE Lower face + Underarms + Full arms inc hands + Hollywood bikini + Buttocks + Full legs

£2,336

Examples of our most popular packages are below. Alternatively pick the areas you wish treating and save with each one you add!

ULTIMATE FULL BODY Full face + Underarms + Full arms inc hands + Back & shoulders + Chest & abdomen +
Hollywood bikini + Buttocks + Full legs

Price

£3,715

BUY 3 AREAS - SAVE 20%, 4 AREAS - SAVE 30%, 5+ AREAS - SAVE 40%^. Ask for more details.
Courses of 3 sessions may also be purchased as maintenance courses after a full course has been completed. Courses of 9 are also available to purchase. ^Terms apply, full terms can be found online at www.destinationskin.com

Acne & Acne Scarring
Make your acne a thing of the past and say “hello” to clear and
blemish free skin. Using advanced light, laser and chemical based
treatments, we will effectively tackle your acne and allow you to
take back control of your skin, giving you renewed confidence.

Containing
salicylic & glycolic
acids to effectively tackle
breakouts and blemishes,
this is a must have product for
anyone suffering with problem
skin. Simply dab on and
watch your blemishes
shrink away!

Your journey starts with a FREE no obligation skin consultation
where your practitioner will deep cleanse your skin, discuss your
concerns and advise the best treatment programme and skincare
products for you.

TREATMENT
A thorough cleanse of the skin using products specifically tailored to treat your concerns.

MICRODERMABRASION

Medical Microdermabrasion (Face)
Medical Microdermabrasion (Face) added to another skin treatment

SKIN RE-SURFACERS

Epionce Lite Refresh OR Dermaquest Pumpkin (Primary and Power) OR Aestheticare G&T peel

CHEMICAL SKIN PEELS

Dermaquest Salicylic Peel OR Obagi Radiance Peel

ADVANCED SKIN PEELS

Dermaquest Hibiscus Peel OR Dermaquest Modified Jessner’s Peel

MICRO-NEEDLING (Genuine Dermaroller and Electronic Dermastamp)

INTENSE PULSE LIGHT (IPL) ACNE TREATMENTS

Intense Pulse Light (IPL) Acne reducer
Intense Pulse Light (IPL) Acne reducer plus a skin re-surfacing treatment

0% FINANCE & PRICE MATCH PROMISE AVAILABLE*

Course of 3
treatments

Course of 6
treatments

£59

£169

£339

£69
£39

£189
£109

£379
£209

£79

£209

£419

£99

£259

£529

£129

£299

£599

£129
£149
£249
£279

£299
£359
£699
£799

£599
£699
£1,299
£1,499

£169
£199

£409
£499

£829
£999

Price

CUSTOMISED FACIAL

Micro-needling revitalise
Micro-needling revitalise with growth factors
Full face
Full face & neck

Single
treatment

Price

Price

Ask us for more information.

Sun Damage and Pigmentation
As we age, underlying sun damage from years gone by can start to
appear, causing a less than perfect complexion. The good news is
there are a variety of treatments to remove your pigmentation, leaving
you with an even complexion and restored confidence.

Your journey starts with a FREE no obligation skin consultation
where your practitioner will deep cleanse your skin, discuss your
concerns and advise the best treatment programme and skincare
products for you.

TREATMENT
CUSTOMISED FACIAL

A thorough cleanse of the skin using products specifically tailored to treat your concerns.

MICRODERMABRASION

Medical Microdermabrasion (Face)
Medical Microdermabrasion (Face) added to another skin treatment

SKIN RE-SURFACERS

Epionce Lite Refresh OR Dermaquest Pumpkin (Primary and Power) OR Aestheticare G&T peel

CHEMICAL SKIN PEELS

Obagi Radiance Peel OR Dermaquest Retinol Peel

ADVANCED SKIN PEELS

Dermaquest Hibiscus Peel OR Dermaquest Modified Jessner’s Peel OR Dermaquest TCA Peel

MICRO NEEDLING (Genuine Dermaroller and Electronic Dermastamp)

Protect your
skin from future
sun damage by using a
high quality SPF - we love
Heliocare, with a hint of colour.
Many clients revert to using
this instead of their regular
foundation, as it gives
such great coverage!

Micro-needling revitalise
Micro-needling revitalise with growth factors
Full face
Full face & neck

IPL & LASER PIGMENTATION TREATMENTS

Sun Damage Hands
Sun Damage Chest
Laser Collagen Booster
Laser Collagen Booster plus a skin resurfacing treatment

INTENSE PULSE LIGHT (IPL) PIGMENTATION REDUCTION
Intense Pulse Light (IPL) 15 minutes
Intense Pulse Light (IPL) 30 minutes

Single
treatment

Course of 3
treatments

Course of 6
treatments

£59

£169

£339

£69
£39

£189
£109

£379
£209

£79

£209

£419

£99

£259

£529

£129

£299

£599

£129
£149
£249
£279

£299
£359
£699
£799

£599
£699
£1,299
£1,499

£139
£169
£169
£199

£399
£409
£409
£499

£719
£829
£829
£999

£89
£139

£259
£399

£499
£719

Price

Price

Price

Dull & Dehydrated
Most people suffer with dull or dehydrated skin at some point in their life.
As we age our skin loses collagen and our hyaluronic acid is depleted, as
a result our skin starts to suffer. A regular plan of skin peels teamed with
cosmeceutical grade products is a great, double action way to condition
your skin and target the deeper layers for effective results.

Your journey starts with a FREE no obligation skin consultation
where your practitioner will deep cleanse your skin, discuss your
concerns and advise the best treatment programme and skincare
products for you.

TREATMENT
A thorough cleanse of the skin using products specifically tailored to treat your concerns.

MICRODERMABRASION

Medical Microdermabrasion (Face)
Medical Microdermabrasion (Face) added to another skin treatment

SKIN RE-SURFACERS

Epionce Lite Refresh OR Aestheticare G&T peel

CHEMICAL SKIN PEELS
Dermaquest Retinol Peel

ADVANCED SKIN PEELS

Dermaquest TCA Peel OR Dermaquest Modified Jessner’s Peel

MICRO NEEDLING (Genuine Dermaroller and Electronic Dermastamp)
Micro-needling revitalise
Micro-needling revitalise with growth factors

INJECTABLE TREATMENTS
Juvéderm Volite (1 treatment) a fast track way to instantly hydrating your skin

0% FINANCE & PRICE MATCH PROMISE AVAILABLE*

Course of 3
treatments

Course of 6
treatments

£59

£169

£339

£69
£39

£189
£109

£379
£209

£79

£209

£419

£99

£259

£529

£129

£299

£599

£129
£149

£299
£359

£599
£699

Price

CUSTOMISED FACIAL

The most effective
hydrating serum you’ll
ever use! B5 is an advanced
way of increasing the moisture
levels in your skin, giving a
refreshed and youthful skin
texture. The ultimate drink
for the skin!

Single
treatment

Price

Price

From £595

Ask us for more information.

Anti-ageing
A natural fact of life is that everyone’s skin will age as time goes by. Some
of the main factors that speed up the ageing process are over-exposure
to sun and environmental damage. The great news is we offer a variety
of subtle yet highly effective treatments to address your concerns and
‘pause’ time, leaving your friends asking ‘what’s your secret?!’

Your journey starts with a FREE no obligation skin consultation
where your practitioner will deep cleanse your skin, discuss your
concerns and advise the best treatment programme and skincare
products for you.

TREATMENT
CUSTOMISED FACIAL

A thorough cleanse of the skin using products specifically tailored to treat your concerns.

MICRODERMABRASION

Medical Microdermabrasion (Face)
Medical Microdermabrasion (Face) added to another skin treatment

Single
treatment

Course of 3
treatments

Course of 6
treatments

£59

£169

£339

£69
£39

£189
£109

£379
£209

£79

£209

£419

£99

£259

£529

£129

£299

£599

£129
£149
£249
£279

£299
£359
£699
£799

£599
£699
£1,299
£1,499

£169
£199

£409
£499

£829
£999

Price

Price

Price

SKIN RE-SURFACERS

Epionce Lite Refresh OR Aestheticare G&T peel OR Dermaquest Pumpkin (Primary and
Power)

CHEMICAL SKIN PEELS

Dermaquest Retinol Peel OR Obagi Radiance Peel

ADVANCED SKIN PEELS

Dermaquest Hibiscus Peel OR Dermaquest TCA Peel OR Dermaquest Modified Jessner’s Peel

MICRO NEEDLING (Genuine Dermaroller and Electronic Dermastamp)
Micro-needling revitalise
Micro-needling revitalise with growth factors
Full face
Full face & neck
Hailed by
many as the
greatest skincare
product you could ever
buy, retinol is Vitamin A
in its purest form, and
proven to reverse the
effects of ageing.

LASER SKIN REJUVENATION TREATMENTS

Laser Collagen Booster
Laser Collagen Booster plus a skin resurfacing treatment

INJECTABLE TREATMENTS

A quick and effective way of instantly addressing ageing concerns.
Botox® anti-wrinkle treatments
Juvéderm dermal filler treatments

From £79
From £245

Redness, Rosacea & Thread Veins
Rosacea, redness and unsightly veins can leave you feeling
embarrassed and greatly affect your self-esteem. Our experienced
and friendly practitioners are well trained in treating these
concerns and have helped change the lives of thousands of clients
by successfully reversing the effects, leaving clients with clear skin
and a new found sense of confidence.

Your journey starts with a FREE no obligation skin consultation
where your practitioner will deep cleanse your skin, discuss your
concerns and advise the best treatment programme and skincare
products for you.

TREATMENT
CUSTOMISED FACIAL

A thorough cleanse of the skin using products specifically tailored to treat your concerns.
Our ever popular
Epionce range is extremely
gentle on your skin and
uses combinations of natural
ingredients developed especially
for Rosacea, eczema and
psoriasis to gently treat your
skin concerns.

MICRODERMABRASION

Medical Microdermabrasion (Face)
Medical Microdermabrasion (Face) added to another skin treatment

SKIN RE-SURFACERS

Epionce Lite Refresh OR Aestheticare G&T peel

MICRO NEEDLING (Genuine Dermaroller and Electronic Dermastamp)
Micro-needling revitalise
Micro-needling revitalise with growth factors

IPL & LASER REDNESS TREATMENTS

IPL Redness Reducer
IPL Redness Reducer plus a skin resurfacing treatment

VEIN REDUCTION

IPL Vein Removal 15 minutes
IPL Vein Removal 30 minutes
Laser Vein Removal 15 minutes
Laser Vein Removal 30 minutes

Single
treatment

Course of 3
treatments

Course of 6
treatments

£59

£169

£339

£69
£39

£189
£109

£379
£209

£79

£209

£419

£129
£149

£299
£359

£599
£699

£169
£199

£409
£499

£829
£999

£89
£139
£139
£199

£259
£399
£399
£499

£499
£719
£789
£999

Price

Price

Price

SAVE UP TO 40% WHEN YOU COMBINE ANY OF OUR LASER HAIR REMOVAL OR SKIN TREATMENTS. Ask us how.

Body & Skin Imperfections
It’s not just our faces that deal with skin concerns! It’s very common to
find acne on other areas of the body, sun damage on the chest and
hands, and minor skin imperfections like skin tags on the neck and
underarms - all of which we have years of experience in treating.

Your journey starts with a FREE no obligation skin consultation
where your practitioner will deep cleanse your skin, discuss your
concerns and advise the best treatment programme and skincare
products for you.

TREATMENT
MICRODERMABRASION

Medical Microdermabrasion (Back)

SKIN RE-SURFACERS

Dermaquest Pumpkin (Primary and Power) for the back

ADVANCED SKIN PEELS

Dermaquest Hibiscus Peel OR Dermaquest Modified Jessner’s Peel OR Dermaquest TCA Peel

MICRO NEEDLING (Genuine Dermaroller and Electronic Dermastamp)
Dermastamp
Body Micro-needling 1 area for stretch marks and scarring
Body Micro-needling 2 areas for stretch marks and scarring

Single
treatment

Course of 3
treatments

Course of 6
treatments

£129

£299

£599

£169

£409

£829

£199

£499

£999

£99
£349
£449

£259
£999
£1,299

£529
£1,899
£2,399

£69
£109
£139

£189
£319
£399

£369
£629
£789

£39
£69
£109
£139

£109
£189
£319
£399

£209
£369
£629
£789

Price

Price

Price

SKIN IMPERFECTIONS

A non-invasive electrolysis treatment for skin tags, milia (milk spots) or veins.
15 minutes
30 minutes
45 minutes

ELECTROLYSIS HAIR REMOVAL
A rejuvenating lotion
that features 15% glycolic
acid to improve the overall
moisture of your skin
and reduce visible signs
of ageing along with
ingrown hairs.

15 minutes
30 minutes
45 minutes
1 hour

SCLEROTHERAPY

A treatment administered by one of our medical injectors, using a saline solution to safely
close down the vein.

From £295

Injectable Treatments & Pricing
At DestinationSkin your journey starts with a tailored
injectable consultation with the actual Medical
Injector who will perform your treatment. They will
discuss your concerns, your desired outcomes and
the treatment options available to you.
We have an experienced and fully certified medical
team on hand to discuss and address your needs.
These range from our Medical Injectors - right
through to our highly experienced and greatly
skilled Medical Directors who have a combined
aesthetic experience of over 45 years.

Forehead Lines

All our team are qualified medical prescriber’s
and only ever use premium quality, FDA approved
products.
We ask for a consultation fee for an appointment
with our medical team which is fully redeemable off
the cost of your treatment.

Frown Lines
Crow’s Feet
Bunny Lines

Under eye bags

Dermal (Cheek) Fillers


Medical
Injector

Snr Medical
Injector

Medical
Director

£25

£50

£75

Price

CONSULTATION
FEE

 
Price

Price

Lip Lines (smokers lines)
Lip Fillers

Jaw Contouring

Neck Lines



 



Price From

Price From

 

Medical Injector Snr Medical Injector Medical Director

Medical Injector Snr Medical Injector Medical Director

Price From

Price From

Price From

Price From

ANTI-WRINKLE INJECTIONS

LIP FILLERS & ENHANCEMENT

*Area = forehead lines, crows feet, frown lines or bunny lines.

Juvéderm Smile (0.55ml)

£235

£255

£275

Botox® one area*

£335

£355

£375

£175

£195

£225

Juvéderm Ultra 3 (1ml)

Botox® two areas

£395

£425

£295

£335

Juvéderm Volbella (1ml)

£375

£245

Botox three areas*

£295

£365

£395

Botox® four areas*

£345

£425

£465

DERMAL FILLERS FOR FACIAL VOLUME & CONTOURING

®

Juvéderm Volift Retouch (0.55ml)

£245

£275

£295

Botox® lip lines

£79

£89

£99

Juvéderm Ultra 3 (1ml)

£335

£355

£375

Botox® chin (orange peel effect)

£79

£89

£99

Juvéderm Ultra 4 (1ml)

£375

£425

£445

Juvéderm Voluma (1ml)

£395

£445

£475

£245

£295

£335

Botox neck lines

£325

£345

£365

Botox® to prevent teeth grinding

£245

£295

£335

Botox® (hyperhydrosis) to prevent
excessive sweating

£425

£455

£495

Nose re-shaping

-

£425

£450

Silhouette Soft Thread Lift (Full
face)

-

£1,595

£1,895

Silhouette Soft Thread Lift (Full
face inc neck)

-

£2,295

£2,595

Juvéderm Volift (1ml)

£395

£445

£475

UNDER THE EYES
Teosyal Redensity II, for dark circles
under the eyes (1ml)

£475

£525

£545

Botox® jaw contouring (for a
sharper jawline)
®

SPECIALIST TREATMENTS

SKIN HYDRATION AND COLLAGEN BOOSTING
Profhilo® Course (1 treatment)

£395

£415

£445

Profhilo® Course (2 treatments)

£725

£795

£855

Profhilo® Course (3 treatments)

£1,085

£1,195

£1,285

Juvéderm Volite (1 treatment)

£595

£625

£695

Juvéderm Volite (Top up)

£335

£355

£375

FINANCE OPTION & PRICE MATCH PROMISE AVAILABLE*

Ask us for more information.

Start your journey today...

#youatyourbest

Barnet

0207 068 0790

Cardiff

029 2060 2120

Oxford Circus

City (Liverpool St)

0207 068 0735

Manchester

01483 698499

Basingstoke

0125 663 7800

Birmingham

0121 270 9320

Guildford

Bristol

0117 370 1300

Knightsbridge

0207 068 0780

0207 068 0730

Reading

0118 9072430

0161 6388520

Richmond

0207 068 0750

Muswell Hill

0207 068 0770

Weybridge

0207 068 0765

New Kings Road

0207 068 0760

Windsor

0207 068 0755

